Each photography session includes collaboration between the client and myself. How you
envision your photo session will be unique and an important part of the planning. We will
decide on locations, discuss outfits and our time frame during your booking. Once your
images have been edited I will create a gallery for you to view and share via an app
specifically for you. Your images will be delivered to you on a custom thumb drive. Print’s
and Products available.

Packages
Teeny Tiny Newborns - $325

A pre-session consultation to plan your photography shoot and bookings should take place
2-4 months before your babies due date. Newborns are photographed in my natural lit
studio. With all the warm, cuddly and essential demands each newborn brings, you will be
comfortable during your 2-3 hour session. Parents and siblings are encouraged to
participate in the session.
Special Add On’s (when booked with your Newborn
Mom Maternity Session - $50.00

Session)

My 1 st Birthday Cake Smash– 175.00

Tots - $275

These little guys are on the move now! Your session time is 1-2 hours with at least 2 outfit
changes. We can shoot outdoors on location or in studio.

Tween’s - $300
30 Minute with Hair & Make Up, evolving in a fresh and natural look prior to your photo
shoot. Your 1.5 hour session will include 2 outfit changes with at least 2 locations planned
ahead of time.

Teen’s - $699

Graduating High School Seniors During a Sunset Session. This session will include an in
studio shoot for 1 hour with 2 outfit changes. After your studio shoot we will move to an
outdoor locations with 2-3 outfit changes.
This is customized to each teen to show off their individual personality. This package also
comes with $100 credit to go towards print purchases. This package can also be split up
during the year, saving your outdoor sessions for the spring just before Graduation.

Family & Holiday Packages - $325
Family photo sessions typically take place outdoors during the morning or just before sunset.
Coordinating clothing and timing to photograph as one group as well as individuals is
important in the planning process. During the holiday season (October through December)
this package also includes $50 credit towards print purchases.

